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Eli-is application is a division of ‘Patent No. 
2,264,384, issued December 42, ,194-1“,‘on an‘ .apjpli 

(?lled June E3, 1938, tor ‘Uridergartherit’l 
‘ llillliis'iiivention relates "to vundei‘g‘airglents and 
me panticiilai'ly-to undergarments of theishottls 1 
Ztgipe‘ior ‘wear. “ ‘ ‘ ‘ 1' “ 

main' dbjeets of the-{invention are to pro 
nyjide an Iundergarinefit of the oha'ijaqter ipfiidatéd 

the'motc? portion of the'gairh'éiit'is 
so éons’?moted ito'aif'ord a' ~_l_1-igi'ily“d€s'ii‘abl;e, 
mild supponting?e?eett; to Qljo'Vidéi'oo?S-tf?c?iQh 
which will avoid excéssiyesti‘etotiing ofltghé" f 
?ientiwhen name of ‘knitted material seals to (of ipdé?nit'elyi i‘etai‘Qih'gYitSTiyitialI ?iii'lt 

iormi?tt’iung' ergo 's'upportirjgquali-ti ‘s; to jali'o 
tkle’in an .untiergar'ihent of thetitiairaeter indi 
eated'a waist-band strpotii're wh'ieh'will‘sppply 
a conifortagbleabdominal supporting effedtlfa'gitl 
in‘ ‘general ‘it is tfie obj‘eqt' pit‘ p?é‘linveiitiy? 'jp'o 

an improve'gi garment of't?é oliaraetgr 

Ether objects and advantages of the il'alygwlllglfl 
will understood 'by' iéfei-é?yQtbY thié {011935; 

s'p‘eéi?oatiorf ‘and ‘aagempan?hg‘ §rayvi11g§ 
wherei?tlfelje is désEri-‘béd'a?hhde'igarhieiit lot 
the Imer'?s shorts t'i?é vembediiir}‘g :se‘leiotegl 'i?oijljl 
bi?ie'inyetitioi'i. “ “' " ' ' 

“Fig?i'e {is 5mm elevation. 
Figure 32 as ‘feajr'reeleya'tiohf 7 
Figures e: 4‘ aiiél 5 are séétiggs 9;} title gorge; 
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Spend-1.11515" 'mixi?'dtérs'd 1151115155‘ 5?} Figure 1. 
‘Figures lis'a "sect-ion ‘Unit-‘11g jhgig 9:55 of Fig‘, 

asitt'ferein' ICPI????éé 2} Waist he??? 99 
1o ends begiysareanw I. ' ‘ 
"whe' waist barid‘por'tiofi I0 is preferably "fglrrgi‘ed 

of front and back sections I; and l§_, respeotiymy, 
the said sections bang'mne'd‘ together’ at the 
sides of the garment jas iiidicalted ‘at 1 L114, ‘" 

‘ #I‘he trbnt "section 'lz'is“ 'forined of elastic; web 
hing, i. e., lmitteii material 'co'ntair'iir’ig jel'aws'tie 
threads of .mbbef'or like material‘wlii'elfi eicterlid 
in the direction of the ieiicumrerence d’: theyirgis‘t 
band so that said front section is cirou‘ixijieren 
tiaglly ‘stnetchable. ~The material is preferably 
see-1; that it has no appreciable stretchability in 
the {@1549 cliIBQiFiQI? of the garment. - ~-'I~‘he froqii't 

i3 is‘smxeblv widened s-?mewhai its 
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iCqowfa-lneorporated, Kengisliapwisg ggcomo- . 

4.0,1- seam 
middle portion so as to overlie [most of th_e~=loyver 
alodqigipaLregiogsof the weaijei' and thereby to 
egiert a desirable 'lsupporting effect on the-same. 

y'l‘he rear seotiorl‘ila is preferably forgnegl of 
relatively ir‘ielastie material and -i.n‘tl_1_is"i~1j1'stance 
comprises" “three ‘plies, 43a, ‘I31; and 430; of woven 
fabric of suitable‘ we‘ight‘and in 'ad‘ditiiop a 
of tape-1ike‘ jalqric strips _|_3d-¢l3d. fj'I?he 't'la'pel 
~~1ikelétnips are lariang'e'gl to extend transversely 
of east} other angi diagp‘pally 0mm back section 
‘IQ; as best us'howri?irlf ‘dotted lines -in"Figi1;re ~T~he “said strips are ‘preferably-logged between 
the W20 irinefmqét'plies of the “back sectiopbut 
vwithout attaoljiment to the imi'ei'riiqst ply; anti 
said tyvo plies anil'st'rips are stitched‘aloogtlie 
pqges of the tapestrips' intermediate their opter 
‘most ply is'fg jthfa't the'stitéliiriig ‘presents a qqilqed 
effect g'n‘bthe outside- of ~the‘"back 'see'tiooT' The 
:iniriermost ply of the’ baql; section eoyers the 
diagonal *li-‘ne‘s or ‘stitching and 'ltheésserqbled' 
=badk structure ‘xisQsti'téheii togletiie'fyabgpt the 
periphery thereof either’ by stitching proqisled 
for that purpose only, or as a1} irioidept to “stitch 
‘mg employee "for uni?es the M91; ‘8e9 
tion‘ltp Jot-her of garme?t. ‘ '1‘ 
‘The friihti "aist bf ed‘ sesittmli. suitably mitt-9&1 

so as to preset-1t "a'l?i?sl-i‘egi‘ pppey egge lapel “it is 
alsoiprefbréibl'y .fwiné'd Wither? upper mistrial 
1P°¥bibn which ié??q?zéiiese greater ember 9f 
elastic threw»? than the 'rsarnaiéqey 9f the semen, 
.8638 ‘61591515151 stronger qlastiyity in the upper 
I?afé‘i? 'to‘t?éfeby more. was??? gripping ,of 

finish‘ the iap?er 691%? e123? pioiidk 311.19 elastic 
é?é? ye'feriéd iii-T129 slppér edge of the Rack 

. ' “' "ably "iriliesiwith taps-like 
{Strip 1'59? .. ‘ll?iIig pref 
e‘l‘wly’férm'éd b'y Elsie: a strip of the mines 
Installs-1 ‘11156? itself 129 ifqml e‘fWP-ply element 
téi'tb Die. 511%? ioizeesl ‘by the .fqlq- "the ‘finished 
edge 50‘ toliiréed exovisiles a, relatively sift and 
cbhi?ftablsé 'gribp'iss mares ier the has}; .se i911 
bf lit-é Waist‘ bem ixlslipatesi .. .2 e119 
8, .t?é ?iéiiéféése q; the b 91:1 section is slightly 
ciznléivédi this ?sh-av? seryi. .‘ t9 bsttex cqnioxre 
the '?pizér bqifioil, 61f the garment to the my: 
“""lilé‘désé?be? Waist loans? westmptiqe places 
sul§staritially all o; tlie elasticity theijein ‘in tl'ge 
‘fm?tlééftiéi?where it Over 19s the mime ‘ of 
theme? wliich Emerge the’ greatest mwznerit 
wheteas the'back'seétioiji ‘is so copstpicteg it 
may ‘assume a sulqstant-ially ?xegi positiqri it} the 
back of the wearer where little'or' no movement 



2 
takes place. This arrangement produces a desir— 
able comfort effect as distinguishable from con 
ventional arrangements in which the waist band 
embodies elastic material around its entire cir 
cumference. 
The body section of the garment comprises leg 

forming portions I 6 and 11, the same being shown 
in Figure 8 in a folded condition to more ade 
quately illustrate their relationship to the other! 
parts of the garment. The leg sections I6 and, 
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attachment at its ends to the underlying por 
tions of the garment. As shown, the upper end 
of the free edge portion 35 is secured by stitch 
ing to the central portion of the garment in the 
waist band thereof and the lower end of said 
edge is secured preferably as aniincident to the 
stitching 25. It will be seen that‘ the material 
of the front end of the crotch portion 26 and of 

I the insert 3| overlaps a‘substantial distance but 
10 

I‘! have their upper end portions l8--l8, respecé ‘ 
tively, joined to adjacent end portions ‘of ‘the . 
elastic and inelastic front and back sections 12 
and I3 of the waist band. Lower inside edge 
portions indicated at [9 of the said leg sections 15 
are joined together by suitable seams as indi-s'v 
cated at 20 (in Figure 1) and the lower ends 
of said leg sections are turned outwardly and 
inwardly and secured by suitable stitching as in: 
dicated at 2| to form the legs of the desired 
length. - 

In the back of the garment intermediate the 
two leg sections there is a back element 22, the 
same having its upper edge 23 secured to the 
waist band and its side edgesr24—24 secured by 
suitable stitching as indicated at 25 to the ad 
jacent upper side edge portions of the leg sec 
tions l6 and H. 
A crotch portion 26, preferably formed of two 

plies of material as indicatedv in Figure 8, has 
its rear edge 21 united by suitable stitching 28 
to the lower edge of the back section 22. ,The 
side edges 29—‘29 of the crotch portion 26 are 
united 'by continuations of the stitching 25 to the 
centraland lower front portions of the upper side 
edge portions of the leg sections it and I‘! as is 
apparent from an inspection of Figures Land 2 
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.35 

of the drawings. As best shown in Figure 1, the ' 
said crotch portion 26 extends upwardly to a 
point where it overlies a lower central portion: 
of the Waist band, said upper end portion being 
pointed substantially as indicated in the draw 
ings. 

‘ The front of the garment is completed by 
means of inserts 39 and 3|, respectively, on op 
posite sides of the pointed end of the crotch por 
tion, the insert 30 being of triangularform and 
having its edges joined by stitching tosthe ad 
jacent edge portions of the waist band and the 
leg IT. The third edge of the insert 30 under 
lies the adjacent edge portion of the pointed end 
of the crotch member 26 and is suitably secured 
thereto, a tape-like strip_32 of suitable fabric 
being stitched adjacent its edges as indicated at 
.33—33 to the underlying margins of the garment ~ 
portions 26 and 30. Said tape-like strip‘ 32 may 
be formed of a knitted material with the wales 
extending lengthwise of the strip so that the lat 
ter is relatively inextensible lengthwise and said 
strip preferably extends transversely of the front 
section of the waist band to the upper edge there 
of so that said strip is effective to transmit sup‘ 
port from the waist band to the front end of the 
crotch portion and through the seam 2.5 and ad 
jacent portions of the garment to the lower or 
central portion of the crotch of the garment. 

The other triangular insert element 3| also has 
edge portions united to the adjacent edges of the 
waist band and leg portions, but its third edge 
34 is left free except at its ends to the overlying 
portions of the garment. The said edge 34 is 
preferably ?nished with a suitable tape-like strip 
and. it is generally parallel to the edge ‘35 of the 
pointed end of the crotch portion. The said edge 
.35 of-the crotch portion is alsofree except for 
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abdomen of the wearer, 

.is free of inter-attachment, thereby forming a 
front opening in the garment. 
The structure thus far described obtains the 

advantageous supporting effect more fully set 
forth in my Patent No. 2,019,140, A. R. Kneibler. 
By preference, the body portion of the de 

scribed garment is made in its entirety of knitted 
material, the wales of which extend generally 
in the direction of the length of the garment. 
Such knitted material is more or less elastic 
transversely of its wales so that thegarment may 
be distended as may be required to ?t the wearer 
with a desirable degree of snugness. ~ 
For the purpose of controlling the transverse 

stretching of the garment especially in the crotch 
portion, there is provided in this instance a short 
tape strip 36 preferably of woven fabric material 
which is relatively inelastic. Said tape strip 36 
is located substantially in the lowermost portion 
or middle of the crotch of the garment and it is 
securedat its ends to the opposite edges 29-29 of 
the crotch portion, preferably by means of the 
stitching 25. As indicated in Figure 8, the crotch 
tape element 36 is of considerable less length 
than the corresponding width of the crotch por— 
tion 26. The crotch portion is preferably gath 
ered together as indicated at 36 (in Figure 6) ad 
jacent the tape strip and securely attached 
throughout the width of its gathered portion to 
‘the tape strip‘ by means of suitable machine 
stitching as indicated at 38. Said stitching 38 
maintains the crotch portion gathered as ex. 
plained and said gathers extend forwardly and 
rearwardly from the tape strip 36 so as to pro 
duce somewhat of a pouch effect, both‘ forwardly 
and rearwardly of said tape strip. Such pouch 
effect, however, is more pronounced at the front 
'of the crotch tape due to the greater width of 
material in the adjacent portions of the crotch 
forwardly of the strip. It'will be evident that the 
gathers 3‘! have a normal tendency to stay closed 
incident to the stitching 38 but that they may 
readily be distended as the need requires to con 
form to ‘and support the body with a mild,’ resil 
ient, supporting effect. 

' The structure described requiresno special or 
di?icult manufacturing’ operations and may be 
produced economically and at low cost so as to be 
a commercially practicable construction. It em 
bodies de?nite advantages of body support and 
lasting qualities in respect to said supporting ef 
feet, and in this latter respect overcomes disad 
vantages present in constructions now available 
and which aim to provide a comparable support 
ingeifect. , _ 

Changes in the described structure may be 
made without departing from the spirit of the 
invention, the scope of which should be deter 
mined by reference to the following claims, the 
same being construed as broadly as possible con 
sistent with the state of the art. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An undergarment, comprising a front upper 

section extending from the upper edge portion of 
the garment downwardly su?iciently to cover the 

and which is composed of 
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relatively strong elastic material adapted to sup 
port the abdomen of the’ wearer, a back waist 
band section of relatively inelastic fabric, and a 
body portion depending from said upper front and 
back waist band sections and consisting of front, 
back, side, and crotch sections of laterally stretch 
able knitted material. 

2. An undergarment, comprising a front upper 
section extending from the upper edge portion of 
the garment downwardly sufficiently to cover the ‘1 
abdomen of the wearer, and which is composed of 
relatively strong elastic material adapted to sup 
port the abdomen or the wearer, a back waist 
band section of relatively inelastic fabric, and a 
body portion depending from said upper front and ‘ 
back Waist band sections and consisting of front, 
back, side, and crotch sections of laterally stretch 
able knitted material, said back’waist band sec 
tion having diagonally disposed, relatively non 

3 
stretchable reinforcing tapes extending in crossed 
relation thereacross. - ‘ ‘ 

3. An undergarment, comprising a front upper 
section extending from the upper edge portion of 
the garment downwardly sufficiently to cover the 
abdomen of the wearer, and which is composed of 
‘relatively strong elastic material adapted to sup 
port the abdomen of the‘ wearer, a back waist band 
section of relatively inelastic fabric, and a body 
portion depending from said upper front and 
back waist band sections and consisting of front, 
back, side, and crotch sections of laterally stretch 
able knitted material, said back waist band sec 
tion comprising inner and outer fabric members 
and a pair of tape-like strips disposed interme 
diate said inner and outer members and stitched 
to at least one of ‘said members. . 

ARTHUR R. KNEIBLER. 


